Accurate linear radiofrequency lesions guided by a nonfluoroscopic electroanatomic mapping method during atrial fibrillation.
Catheter-based continuous linear lesions may become a curative procedure for AF. The accuracy of guiding the application of continuous RF lesions by a nonfluoroscopic mapping system (NFM) during AF in goats was tested. The NFM system (Carto) uses magnetic fields to determine, in real time, the location and orientation of a 7 Fr ablation catheter tip. AF was induced in nine goats by intravenous infusion of methacholine (3-4 microg x kg(-1) min(-1)) and burst pacing. The three-dimensional atrial geometry was reconstructed using the median location of the mapping catheter tip during 30 seconds when in contact with each endocardial site. Sequential RF energy (60 seconds in a temperature-controlled mode [60 degrees C]) was delivered along a predetermined path to create longitudinal lesions in both atria. Sites to which RF energy was applied were tagged on the NFM map, enabling the operator to accurately navigate the catheter tip to the adjacent sites. In all cases (n = 14) the location, shape, length, and continuity of the linear lesions on the electroanatomic maps highly correlated with the autopsy findings. Average line length on the reconstructed maps was 32.3+/-4.1 mm, which highly correlated (r = 0.98, P<.001) with the lesions created in the pathological specimen (31.7+/-3.9 mm). The NFM system can guide the application of RF linear lesions in a highly accurate manner during AF. Moreover, the ability to tag the ablation sites on the three-dimensional maps together with real-time monitoring of the ablation catheter tip location enables delivery of RF energy to create reproducible, continuous, longitudinal lesions without the use of fluoroscopy.